
The one collection every
major research law library

must acquire!

American Bar
Association

Microfiche Archives
1878-1990

The most complete ABA research collection ever
assembled and catalogued. Includes both pub
lished and previously unpublished documents.
25.000 estimated fiche!

Ask for item #402270 when ordering. Payment
terms available. Call or Fax for further informa
tion.

William S. Hein & Co., Inc.
1285 Main Street. Buffalo. NY 14209

Telephone: (716) 882-2600 / Toll Free (800) 828-7571
Manhattan (212) 283-3528 / Washington (202) 393-3938

Fax (Facsimile) (716) 883-8100
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Introducing • • •

An unparalleled set of reference books that no student of
Russia and other emerging republics can do without.

Edited by Igor I. Kavass.

Soviet Law in English
Research Guide and Bibliography, 1970-1987;
ISBN 0-89941-631-4; LC 87-83674;
William S. Hein & Co.. Inc. 1988 $55.00

Gorbachev's Law
A bibliographic survey of English writing on
Soviet legal developments, 1987-1990;
ISBN 0-89941-755-8; LC 91-7849
William S. Hein & Co., Inc. 1991 . . . . . . . .. $95.00

Demise of the Soviet Union
A bibliographic survey of English writing on the
Soviet legal system, 1990-1991;
ISBN 0-89941-804-X; LC 92-24865
William S. Hein & Co., Inc. 1992 $115.00

These three volumes offer comprehensive bibliographic in
formation with annotative descriptions for books, articles,
papers, and other publications on Soviet law, politics,
economics, and related subjects published in English dur
ing the period 1970-1991.

To order, call 1-800-828-7571 or FAX 716-883-8100, or
write to us at the following address:

William S. Rein & Co., Inc.
1285 Main Street I Buffalo, NY 14209
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Searching for
Foreign Legal Information?

Help is on the way.

Introduction
to Foreign

Legal Systems
Richard A. Danner and

Marie-Louise H. Bernal, Editors

• 1994 • ISBN:O-379-21350-B • 456 pgs.

$85.00

Introduction to Foreign Legal Systems, the valuable new work from the American
Association of Law Libraries (AALL) and Oceana Publications, has been designed specifically
with you in mind.

This is a text written by sUbject area specialists, it is not a collection of proceedings!
Introduction to Foreign Legal Systems is the outgrowth from the first AALUOceana research
institute (Winter '93)*. It provides in-<lepth analysis and expert guidance on accessing information.
You will now be able to locate the right resources easily and skillfUlly.

Topics include:
<-African Legal Systems
':-Asian Legal Systems
·:·Civil Law Systems

(including France & Mexico)

167

<-Comparing Legal Systems
<-Resources for foreign law researchers
-:-Forelgn Law Collection Building

(including translation problems/sources &
acquisition of materials from difficult jurisdictions)

* In an effort to provide law librarians with instruction on foreign legal systems and legal
research in foreign, comparative and international law, the AALL and OCeana have just concluded
three in a series of five co-sponsored institutes. Texts from each institute are being co-published
by the AALL and OCeana. This series is an essential for anyone building or completing an
international collection of legal materials, or needs source information or expert guidance on
research techniques. Introduction to Foreign Legal Systems, the first institute's publication is
being met with critical acclaim by law librarians nationwide. Look for the forthcoming publicaliol1s
from the second and third institutes: Introduction to International Organizations (Summer
'93) and Transnational Legal Transactions (Summer '94); and mark your calendar for the
fourth research institute which will focus its attention on international taxation and business, to be
held July 1995 in Philadelphia, PA.

,

I' To order or to receive a complimentary copy of our catalog I~11=
of current legal materials call. write. or fax:

1M

OCEANA PunLICATIONS INC_ t World!
75 Main Strcct . Dobbs Ferry, NY . 10522 '\\\
Phone: 914-693-8100 . Fax: 914-693-0402 4.,Cl~ t'

~~~
or use our Catalog fnterMt Address: ~"

via Gopher: ·gopher oceana.infor.com 4700" G
via Telne!: "Ielnet oceana. infor. com " Login: 'oceana" (no password) ~ ;;

~;
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ro A CALL FOR PAPERS f0

The Editorial Board of the International Journal of Legal InfO/mation solicits your
manuscript for consideration for inclusion in a future issue of the IIL.I. Essays, bib
liographies, book review essays, opinion editorials, and scholarly pieces within the
fields of international jurisprudence and legal information will be considered.
Manuscript requirements should follow these standards:

All bibliographies should contain bibliographic information and follow
The Chicago Manual ofStyle , 14th Edition (Chicago: University of Chi
cago Press, 1993) or Kate L. Turabian, A Manualfor Writers ofTerm Pa
pers, Theses, and Dissertations, 5th Edition (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1987). Manuscripts are to be submitted on diskette with
hardcopy printout, preferably in WordPerfect of Microsoft Word.
Endnotes are preferred to footnotes when preparing your manuscript.

Forward your material via airmail to:

Dr. Bernard D. Reams, Jr., Editor
International Journal of Legal Information

P.O. Box 31545
St. Louis, Missouri 63131-0545

U.S.A.

Telephone: 314-935-6440
Fax: 314-935-7125
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Transnational Juris Publications, Inc.
Brings You the Latest in Technology!

On Disc!
UNILEX: UN CONVENTION ON CONTRACTS FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS

A comprehensive and 'intelligent' database containing all the internationally rendered case law, together
with an extensive bibliography and status of the Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of
Goods (CISG).

What Does UNILEX Offer You?
, the text of the Convention;
• all the cases so far reported in the different countries:
• the cases inserted both in the form of an abstract in English summarizing the essential elements

of the decision and also in their original version;
• an extensive Bibliography on the Convention listing 1000 monographs and articles so far on the

Convention published in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish.

An "Intelligent" Database, UNILEX:
• permits retrieval of the cases not only chronologically and country-by-country, but also under the

specific issues considered in the case; in particular:
for each article of the Convention there is a list of the various issues likely to arise and all
the cases dealing with that issue;
for those not familiar with the Convention, access to the cases is possible through the analytical
index composed of over 800 references;

Compiled and updated under the supervision of M.J. Bonnell, Director of the Centre for Comparative and
Foreign Studies.

Available now for $250.00/se1.

A new CD Rom Project!
EC LEGISLATION AND AGREEMENTS

The amount of EC legislation is staggering-as is the monumental task of compiling, sorting, and arrang
ing the material in any usable form. Now, EC Legislation and Agreements on CD ROM brings a library of
legislation to your fingertips, changing the face of research as we know it!

For busy attorneys and others doing business in the international arena, EC Legislation and Agreements
meets the demand for up-to-date and immediate information on EC law.

The text of all the leading:
Amendments

• Derogations
• Addenda

Corrigenda

With editorial enhancements

Price $650.

Including:
• Regulations
• Directives
• International Agreements

Edited by Gabriel M. Wilner and
Kent S. Karlsson.

Transnational Juris Publications, Inc.
One Bridge Street • Irvington, NY 10533
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If It's NAFTA You're After, OCEANA'S the name!

North American Free Trade
Agreements
4looselcafJ'ollill/es

From legislative history to quick reference
tools and ready-to-use custOms forms,
Oceana's NAFTA looseleafservice offers the
most comprehensive and valuable materials
in one source on the rapidly changing rules
governing trade in North America, including:

.:. the full text of the NAFTA with
corrections as ofentry into force January
1,1994

.:. the full text ofthe U.5./Canada Free Trade
Agreement

.:. an in-depth swnmary and analysis of the
NAFfA

.:. full texts ofsupplemental agreements
•:. the complete u.s. NAFfA implementing

legislation
.•:. the complete Canadian implementing

legislation
.:. comprehensive guide to the legislative

history of the NAFfA
.:. comprehensive bibliography of NAFfA

source materials for quick reference
.:. full texts of all binational panel decisions
.:. and much, much more!

Future releases will provide extensive
authoritative commentaries,notfolmd in any
other NAFTA souree, on critical issues such
as customs, tariffs, the new Mexican foreign
trade law, intellectual property and more!

The Pmctitioner's Deskbook Series
NAFTA: Final Text, Summary,

Legislative History &
Implementation Directory
with Fully Searchable Disk

paperback withfloppy disk

The NAFTA at your fingertips!
Complementing Oceana's AFrA looseleaf
service, this portable edition goes where you
go. The NAFl'A softcover gives you the final
NAFTA text with corrections as ofentry into
force January 1,1994, plus apractice-oriented
swnmary and analysis; a brief legislative
history; Annexes 300A, 300B, 401 and I-Vll;
and a unique implementation directory
providing contaa infonnation for industry
specific NAFTA questions.
Additionally, Oceana's indispensable paper
back comes with the fmal A}!'A text ON
DISK for use on most any personal computer
- the disk can also go where you go when
you're carrying your laptop' The text is
exportable to ASCIJ as well as to the more
popular commercially available word
processing applications. TIUs lUlique disk puts
the NAFfA at your disposal for:

.:.d~IV~OJding ~
••• pnntmg ~4JI!~

.:. and indexing! ~
System requirements: ill"-I PC or true compatible;
4MB hard disk space available; MD· DOS/PC-DOS 3.0
or higher; 484K Free Memory (RAJ\I).

James R. Holbein & Donnld]. Mitsch serpe as editorsfor both publiCiltiollS.
North American Free Trade Agreements, 4!ooseleaf volwnes 5350, ISBN 0-379-01038-0.
NAFfA: Final Text, SW11mary, Legislative History and Implementation Directol)' with Fully
Searchable Disk, paperback and floppy disk 559.95', ISBN 0-379-00835-1. 1\1'0 or morc copies:
536.95 each, ISB 0-379-00837-8.
'NAFfA looseleafsubscribers can purchase the paperback/disk for 5+-1.95, ISB 0-379-00836-X

,& OCEANA PU13LICATIO~S,I~c. WOrtd!Atr'
~ 75 Main St . Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522 I_II I OC~JtO:-·· VOIl tk' I ~~

Tel: 914-693-8100 . Fax: 914-693-0402 ., ;::::::::::::;,~;, W' Give ~. : : '
161
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